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Beginning of Film

Lumière Brothers

https://vimeo.com/172091504 (Qui a inventé le cinéma?)

Invented a  Cinématographe which was a movie camera for the time 
(1895). Thomas Edison had something, but not as fast and easy to use.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDmAxdLvdQ4   (Edison)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nj0vEO4Q6s   (Lumières)

https://vimeo.com/172091504
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDmAxdLvdQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nj0vEO4Q6s


First French Films

Georges Méliès and The Trip to the Moon

Film was complex and the longest at the time!

Described as the first SCI FI movies

It was lost and rediscovered in late 1920s.

Edison had acquired it (02’)and made money in the US and Georges did not get 
any.





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xatvfte3_-E


Some behind the scenes...

Some costumes were made from cardboard and canvas

Melies created the head, feet and kneecap pieces from clay, then plaster, then 
cardboard

He used “substitution slice” which had things appearing or changing into other 
things.

The space capsule was a cardboard cut-out on a string with an aquarium in the 
background.

200 people were hired to hand-paint the cells.



Décris le professeur!



Combien d’étoiles est-ce-qu’il y a?



Quel temps fait-il?



Qu’est-ce qu’ils font?



La Belle et la bête by Jean Cocteau (1946)

● It was the first feature-length adaptation of the classic fairy tale and the first with 
sound
The harsh post-war conditions made it impossible to shoot the film in color.

● Jean Marais spent five hours in the makeup chair every morning to transform into the 
Beast. Body parts were covered in animal hair (if the costume didn’t cover them)

● When he put in the fangs he couldn’t remove them or eat anything but mush.
● Marais wanted the head of a stag-they thought it would have been too funny
● They modeled it from various carnivores to be more threatening
● The mask was made of a webbing woven with animal hair in 3 parts allowing him to 

move his face
● The shape and coloring of the animal hair was partly inspired by Marais's dog, who 

went with him on visits to test the make-up. 
http://lesiconesdu7art.blogspot.com/2013/03/la-belle-et-la-bete-1946-jean-cocteau.html



La Belle et la bête by Jean Cocteau/ Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVCugkVAwyM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVCugkVAwyM


Le Ballon Rouge (1956)

The Red Balloon is a classic French movie. Directed by Albert Lamorisse, his son 
Pascal played the main character and his daughter played in the film as well.

It won a Palme d’Or Award for short films at the Cannes Film Festival in 1956.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fBSu1kWqieM&t=292s



   

CRÉEZ UN MODÈLE STORYBOARD: Le Ballon Rouge

Using 8 boxes. Draw what happened in LE 
BALLON ROUGE. Under each scene you 
draw, caption with one sentence. Go online 
to watch it to help you remember the 
scenes. You may also use your timeline to 
help you.



Bellringer: Le ballon rouge

1. Comment s’appelle le garçon?
2. Qu’est-ce qu’il trouve?
3. Quelle couleur est le ballon?
4. Que fait le ballon? (verbe)
5. Au fin du film, qu’est-ce-qui se passe?



La Nouvelle Vague: The French New Wave 
1958-late 60s 

The New Wave was a French movement in film that broke boundaries with editing. 
They wanted to be different than other movies before by using new techniques 
such as the jump-cut. They used it to make the audience aware they were watching 
a film.They also used Caméra Stylo: the director would be as the author (auteur)of 
the film and use their camera as a writer would a pen.

They would also move the camera as opposed to leaving it still. (panning and 
tracking) This opens up the scene.



The New Wave Directors

 François Truffaut, Jean-Luc Godard, Éric Rohmer, Claude 
Chabrol, and Jacques Rivette were famous directors who 
began this movement.

400 Coups is one of those famous movies.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fran%C3%A7ois_Truffaut
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean-Luc_Godard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%C3%89ric_Rohmer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claude_Chabrol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claude_Chabrol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jacques_Rivette


Some famous French Actors

Gerard Depardieu Louis deFunes

1:08:32 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MQ5aENFV-aw https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rnAaucPF1Q



Famous French Actresses

Audrey TautouMarion Cotillard



Qu’est-ce que vous préférez comme film?

Un film de science fiction?

Un film de drame?

Un film d’action?

Un film d’aventure?

Un film de comédie?

Un film d’horreur?

Un film d’animation?

Un documentaire?



French Movie Trailers

Watch the following French trailers and categorize them.

SF/AC/DR/AV/C/DOC/ANI C’est un film de comédie (for example)

1. Bienvenue à Marly Gomont
2. Merci Patron
3. Le Fantôme de Canterville
4. Le Voyage de Fanny
5. Ma Vie de Courgette

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43pg4OYzgXM&list=PLNpl3KmVO5uV6QZNCx5LuOVHIUg1ksMsr&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U55G_PiSFh0&list=PLNpl3KmVO5uV6QZNCx5LuOVHIUg1ksMsr&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U55G_PiSFh0&list=PLNpl3KmVO5uV6QZNCx5LuOVHIUg1ksMsr&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfpuoUxx4Pg&list=PLNpl3KmVO5uV6QZNCx5LuOVHIUg1ksMsr&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imHJm1WSp_w


Ma Vie de Courgette(2016) (Behind the Scenes)

Stop-Motion Animation

Voice Talent

INFO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jmiWSaMBf14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpiiz93e_Xc
http://ritaproductions.com/films/ma-vie-de-courgette/


Au Cinéma (5/2017)

Qu’est-ce que tu veux 

regarder au cinéma?



Put Various Keywords, Names, Techniques, Items 
under category! Bellringer!

Cyrano de Bergerac

Le Ballon Rouge

400 Coups

La Belle et la bête

Le Voyage dans la Lune

Les frères Lumière



Written Expression: Write a paragraph!

Quel film est-ce que tu veux regarder maintenant? Pourquoi? Qui sont les acteurs? 
C’est quel genre de film? Quel type de film est-ce que tu préfères? 



Le réalisateur/trice: Director



Le Scénariste: Screen Writer



VF Version Française: French Version
French language and dubbed over 

(new voices).



VO: Version Originale: Original Version

Untouched film, the way it was made, no voices are changed.



Une Star (famous person for BOTH)



Le figurant/e: Extra



Le Premier rôle: male lead

Jean Dujardin est une star en France.



Le Premier Rôle féminin: Female role
Audrey Tautou



Un acteur/Une Actrice: actor
Omar Sy



Create Your Own Film (en français)

Faisons un film!!
Create your own MOVIE en français! You must have a
short summary of the main characters, what the story
is about, the theme, the main actors playing in your
movie and you are the director!
*Use the worksheet to write out your summary and
information on who is playing.
*Create a MOVIE poster! Use an eye-catching drawing
you create a poster in French!!



Movie Poster Examples






